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Lgn of Bavaria la Head of Plot 

to put King Manuel Back 

on the Portuguese 

Throne. 

m A WIFE FOR HIM 

WHERE IS THE 

Pretender to the Throne of France is 

Reported Enroute to South 

America or Perhaps 

This Country. 

SIAGE WIVES 
Numerous Cases in England Where 

Actresses Have Married Noble

men and Made Happy " 

Matches. 
•v v v v;,;- F' yrr 

FUSION WITH MILITANTS 

Mlty Is Increasing so Rapidly In 

Germany That It Has Be

come an Important 
I'V' 1 • •'' 

Question. 

j Karl H. Von Wiegand, Berlin Cor-
|?teJpondent of the United Press.] 

L»IN, Sept. 6.—A nest of consplr-
i has been discovered In the beau-

I castle of Possenhofen, the home 
[Docbess Karl-Theodor of Bavaria, 

the Starnberg Lake, off Munich. 
Duchess, a cousin of the prince 

:ent. lost her husband, a son and 
daughters by death In the last 

bree rears, and apparently has only 
feud solace in plotting to replace 
Ilig Manuel on his throne. That she 

princess of Braganza may par-
lly account for her Interest In the 

atoration of royal power In Portugal. 
Duchess is not endowed with a 

at fortune but her friends and all 
ne belonging to the Bavarian Court 

lire extremely wealthy. 
I The Munich papers have occasion

ing hinted at the conspiracy, and de
le official denials everyone believes 
i story is true. A fund was raised 

ji; the duchess last year for the pro-
iroyalist campaign by means of a ia» 
Itery, which is contrary to the Bavar
ian laws. The tickets were sold at 
limey prices among the duchess's en 

Murder of Drunkard by His Son Upon 

Command of Mother Is Being 

Investigated, by 

Polios. 

[By William Phillip 3Imma. Paris 
Correspondent of the United Press.] 

PARIS, Sept C.—Conslierabla curi-

IT STARTED LONG AGO 

PROUTY ASSISTS 

Seventh District Congressman Deliv

ers 1,000 Copies of Iowa Senator's 

Speech on the Tariff to 

His Colleagues. 

E 
ALUMINUM DUTY 

Iowa Senators Do Not Agree on the 

Way to Handle the Trust 

l lS&f 

Controlled Aluminum^ 

Product. 

I US! 
Ti i. THEY 6ET 

IS « WONDER 
Baby Ship Does Not Depend on 

•a Mak* It ftlnlr anH Cavyiak 
Air 

Receht Breach of Promise Suit Brings 

Forth Long List of Cases 

Which Were 

Ideal. V 

DBy Ed Ii. Keen, London Correspond
ent of the United Press.] 

LONDON, Sept. 6.—How to be happy 
oslty is expresed here as to the j though married—to a peer. It sounds 
whereabouts of the Due d' Orleans, j a good deal harder than it really is. 
pretender to the throne of France j Despite the popular notion to the 

ASK FOR DISTRIBUTION 

whose wife, the Duchess d'Orleans, is j contrary the life stories of a long life 
suing for alimony on the ground of j of English peeress-actresses, dating 
desertion. almost from the time women first ap-

Word has reached here from'peared before the footlights, show 
Milan, Italy, quoting the "Sorriere. that it isn't a problem after all. In 
della Sera," as saying that the mau fact, the instances, of unhappy al-
who might have -been Wag of France' Hances between the nobility and the 
had embarked aboard the steamer 18tage have been so rare as to have 
"Tomasoli Savola," bound for Buenos j caused considerable speculation, rec-
Ayres, under the name of Phllippa de;ently ho,w the ldea originated that 
VUliers. The paper further statec BU?h ynlo«8 necessarily mean social 
that the Due .had been in company , f°r the wlfe amon* her hua" 
wlth a beautiful woman and that this j an 8 r en s" 
woman occupied the Btateroom ad-l When the young Marquis of North-
joining that of Philippe de Villiera ampton jilted Daisy Markham, of the 
when the liner sailed. j ****;" he gave two masons; 

The lmpresison here Is that the"1*1 hi« fa
4

th®r;-"the" near to death-
suit brought by the Duchess d'Orleans had extracted from him a solemn pro-
la the civil courts of Brussels, will ^ «"* •he ™ul* TJ* mar^ the 

never he pushed and that through the f^'and the °th\r that he wa* _ ' , ... . rv.OT, ing her over for her own good. "The efforts of the party In France wflyg q{ ^ w<)rld ^ hard>„ he ^ 
~ 1116 matter. wln b® hushed up. The, ,<You dQn>t know hQw these 8(Wjalled 

twrage, and it is said that the scheme j  pretender has made but one public ladies would treat you. I could not 
su t was bear to see you suffering." The jury-

CUMMINSfvFOR 

Accident. 

TARIFF 

*1 

[letted $100,000. The leading royalists j statement since the 
' Portugal who hare been exiled by 

llbe republican government have lound 
|refuge in Mulch and "war councils" 
fin often held under the chairmanship 
Jo. the duchess, to whom ex-King 
I Winei appears to have given a free 
hall Six months ago, two of these 
faOb were sent to Portugal by the 
pothess in disguise and under false 
[Mines in order to ascertain the atti-
f fade of the population toward a pro-
rroyalist movement. When the spies 
I returned to Munich they reported to 

* duchess that royalist Portugal had 
[Wth in royalty but none in King 
[Hanuel, whom they considered a more 
I'M less Irresponsible youth. Hearing 
f lMs, the duchess Immediately reached 
[tie conclusion: "Manuel must marry.' 

men in giving the little actress an un-and that was to deny that he had de ^ 
sorted his wife but that she had gone p™eden\e<r helrVbTlm "of a quarter 
to live with her mother, the Arch- Qf a minion dollar8 evidently didn't re-
dnchess 'd Clotidle of Austria, and, gard either rea8on as valid, but prob-
that he did not want to interfere. > ably they didn,t know at the t!m9 that 

The Due d'Orleans who - formerly practically all the "weight of historical 
made his home 'n England, recently ^ evidence was against the boycott 
moved to Belgium, selling his Bng- • theory—or they might have made. It 
lish property. Later still he sold the ^ a 

famous Forest of Eu. It ha« since! Th0 yery fir8t a(jtre8g tQ marry into 

ibeen rumored that he intended going the nobnity was abl: to con-
to the United States. j quer the new world in which she 

•" ' 'found herself, and that at a period 
A fusion of militant^ suffragettes ^jjen actors generally were regarded 

and the British miners union wlti as uttle better than vagabonds and 
shortly take place in England ao onjy flf^y years after women began 
cording to Edward Holton James, edl- jje employed on the stage. True, 
tor of "The Liberator," organ of the ^ took Lord Peterborough thirteen 

Indications Are That Senator Cum

mins Will Have Considerable Op

position But All Admit He's 

a Fighter. 

I ' Wfr 

ISpecial to The Gate City.] 
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 6.— 

Judge Solomon F. Prouty, of Des 
Moines, representative in congress 
from the seventh district, has begun 
active work in the matter of helping 
Senator Cummins in his tight for re 
election "to the senate. The judge has 
delivered 1,000 copies of Senator' 
Cummins' main sipeech on the tariff 
to every one of the republican repre
sentatives of the Iowa delegation, 
asking the congressmen to send them 
out to leading republicans in their 
districts. If all the representatives 
shall do this, it will mean 8,000 copies 
sent to friends of the several congress
men, in addition to the thousands of 
copies <being franked out from the 
senator's office. 

Senator Cummins, during the consid
eration of the tariff bill, has spoken 
on every schedule, although all his 
talk has not resulted in the change of 
a single schedule. He also has offer
ed many amendments, but not one of 
these was accepted. The senator was 
speaking and offering these amend
ments for the record upon which he 
proposes to stand for re-election to 
the senate and upon which he will 
base his candidacy for the presi
dency in 1916. 

All of these speeches are being 

mmmm 
TO COST ONLY $20,000 

BSil 

_ international republic movement, who;yeara t0 summon sufficient nerve to 
I ot it waB a bard job to get him a | today left this city tor Morpeth, the announce his secret marriage with 
1; wttable wife. Crownless, moneyless,, center 0f the Northumberland mining Anastasia Robinson, but the "so-call-

prospectless, he was anything hut j district, where, in behalf of the mlh- ed ladies" of that day then promptly 
i desirable catch for a princess. More 

[oier, the prospective wife had to be 
i Catholic, and this condition left most 

[of the German princesses out of the! 
f Weation. But, the young and charm-

„ princess Augusta Victoria of Ho-. T 

: lenjollern, a cousin of the German t" . j 

hannt^nd. °' the °f Rouma"la> j again9t King George was printed and; 
w p p e n e d  t o  b e  i n  M u n i c h ,  o n  a  v i s i t  |  5  . . . .  —  
to relatives, at the time. The duchess 
invited her to Possenhofen, and with
out any preamble abruptly aBked her. 
"Do you want to marry Manuel of 
Portugal?" 

The young girl flushed but gave no 
reply. Several weeks later the en-

: Wsement was officially announced. 
•The consent of the Kaiser, the head 
: the Hohenzollern family, had 
| to be considered; and it was only ob

tained on condition that Manuel 
*onld not conspire in Germany, as 
Germany maintains the moBt cordial 
relations with the republican goverh-
nient. Manuel agreed, with a sigh, 
an(l faithful to his promise, when-
eyer he now wishes to meet with his 
political friends he goes to Zurich, 
Switzerland. The duchess Karl-Theo-
tor, however, quietly continues her 
Plotting. 

Manuel's marriage was celebrated 
w'*h great pomp in ..Slagmarinsan, 
September 3. 

«*Ef .. 
Kenyon Wants'to Put the Produce on 

the Free List and Insurgents 

; , Favor Ken-

, ̂  - -yon. 

(Special to The Gate City.] 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—The fact 

that Senator Cummins did not with 
draw his amendment to place a high 
protective tariff on aluminum and 
its products—a rate of duty 200 per 
cent higher than that of 2 centB per 
pound on ingots and 3 cents per pound 
on aluminum scrap and rods, as fixed 
in the pending Underwood-Simmons 
bill—which, of course, prevented him 
from voting for Senator Kenyon's 
amendment to place this trust con
trolled product on the free list, has 
left a very sore spot with the little 
band Of senate progressives. All of 
the rest of the insurgent republicans 
stood with the junior Iowa senator 
and voted for his amendment—Bris-
tow, who moved over arid sat by his 
side throughout the debate; LaFol-
lette, who always supports Kenyon; 
Clapp of Minnesota, Crawford and 
Sterling of South Dakota, Jones and 
Poindexter of Washington, Norris or 
Nebraska, and Works of California. 

"The position which Senator Cum
mins has taken with regard to the 
rate of duty on aluminum Is beyond 
my comprehension and I don't see 
how he can explain it to the satisfac
tion of the people of Iowa," was the 
remark of one of these senators im
mediately after the vote had been 

Equipped"With Fins WWch Guidij"It In 
» Any Direction and One 

Man Can Oper
ate It. 

wm 
-.j T 

History Is Full of Fist Fights and En

counters Which Have Taken 

Plaoe In Congress 

Halls. 

4 
1 
fMf"" 

ONE DUEL WAS FOUGHT 

First One on Record Was In Colonial 

Days and Must Have Been 

| ^ _ .an interesting 

Affair. 

H" 'i ) ̂  

[By Henry Wood, Rome Correspond
ent of the United Press.] 

HOME, Sept. 6.—Italy has just sue 
cessfully conducted at the naval yards 
at Venice its first experiments with a 
new submarine that is expected not 
only to revolutionize the entire pres
ent basis of submarine building but to 
put an entirely new aspect on the en
tire question of naval warfare. 

After two years of secret work and 
secret experiments, Italy has now suc
ceeded in perfecting a submarine 
which requires but one man to operate 
it, this one man comprising not only 
the navigating crew but also the fight
ing force. In the final successful ex
periment, just conducted off Venice, 
Captain BreSclanl of the Italian mili
tary engineers, who begged for the op
portunity of being the first crew of 
this new naval unit, succeeded not 
only In making his little craft sub
merge and navigate at will under wa
ter, but also was able with the pedal 
arrangements provided to launch tor
pedoes with an accuracy to leave no 
doubt of the future possibilities of the 
new craft. 

The man to whom the Italian gov
ernment entrusted the "task two years 
ago of perfecting such a submarine is 
Doctor Robiola. The work was car-

* 

carefully revised by the senator and ta;ken resulting in the overwhelming 
unlimited 

tants he will continue the work oi1 received the actress-wife. The then 
organization already begun. ! Duchess of Portland referred to her as 

James nephew of the late William; "a very dear friend, whicfi is Lady 
James, philosopher and psychist or Peterborough," and such other testi 
Harvard university, and Henry mony as is available indicates that 

the author, was editor of she was held in genuine esteem by all 
The Liberator" at the time the libel of her husband's aristocratic circle. 

Lady Wortley Montague wrote con-
for the distribution of which Eft- cernlng Lavinia Fenton, who in 1751 
ward Mylltis, now in America, was became the wife of the Duke of Bolt-
sentenced to a term in prison. James, ; on: "Though she was bred In an ale 
a red-blooded American, has taken house and produced on the stage, she 
up the cudgel for the British suffra- finds the way to esteem whereas the 
gettes and is to devote most of his late Duchess, although crammed with 
time and much of his private fortune virtue and good qualities, waB despis-
to the cause. In an interview with ed by her husband and laughed at by 
the United Press correspondent ho, the public." 

| When the twelfth Earl of Derby 
"Following the funeral of Miss, married Eliza Farren, six weeks after 

Emily Davison, the Derby victim, »jher farewell appearance as Lady 
went to Morpeth to canvass the min- j Teazle at Drury Lane theatre, she was 
ln« towns in the country there in be- presefated to court where she was re-
half of the cause. Socialism is very ceived with marked favor by royalty, 
strong among the Northumberland j a hint, which soc.ety generally was 
miners and I believe a fusion will q»ick to act upon. Otner early mar-
shortly be affected between them and plages of actresses and peers which 
snortiy De u resulted happily were those of Louise 
the suffragettes. _ ; n.,lntnn nnH th« TCnri of Cravam; 

thoy will be printed in 
quantities at government expense-and 
will be sent Into every one of the 
2, COO voting precincts.... of Iowa for 
"winter readin'.' 

That 75,000 or more regular republi
cans of the state win withhold their 
support from Senator Cummins next 
year, that the progressives declare 
they will have a candidate who ,is 
progressive through and through and 
not half progressive and half stand-
pat, and that the senator will not in 
1914 or ever again receive from the 
democrats of Iowa the assistance at 
the polls which they were wont to ac
cord him in the days when they were 
trying to divide the republican iparty 
of the state, was the impression of 
Colonel W. P. Hepburn, received upon 
his recent visit to Keokuk and the 
Iowa state fair, where he talked pol-
ltics, he said, with hyndred^, of men 
from all parts of the state. 

The recent terrible butchery In the 
Sirl's school at Bremen by the mad-

Schmidt was only one of a long 
Mries oi similar crimes that have oc
cupied the attention of the German po
lice and medical experts in the past 
'ew months. The most natural con
clusion is that either the number of 
criminal insane is increasing in the 
Empire or the measures taken by the 
authorities for safeguarding the public 
oealnst such persons Sre inadequate. 
Tbe latter theory is graphically sup-
•^rted In the case of a peasant farmer 
who the other day killed his wife and 
laughter while they were asleep, frac-
hiring their skulls with a, hammer 
then went to tjie parish priest and 
confessed the deed. Police investi
gation revealed the fact that 22 years 
ago he was arrested and tried for klll-
,nR his two Infant children, "wlBhlng 
to make angels of them," as he said. 

(Contimwl on page 3.) 

8 Bunni«Cu™. a arm1 Brunton and the Earl 
"The government of . q , i Mary Bolton, who became Lady Thur-

(has placed the suffragettes in a posi
tion where they soon must choose 

WOMAN WORKER IN 
ST. JOHN'S PARISH 

Mis® Emm* Smith will Assume Duties 
Assisting Rev. John C. Sage 

In Parish Work. 

[United Press Special.! 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—The re-

cent cutting of a house doorkeeper by 
Representative Thomas of Kentucky, 
Is only another instance of the tact 
that occasionally our national legis
lators get a little rough, just, like oth
er people. Thomas himself has had 
a more or lees stormy career during 
his two terms In the house. 

Daring the reoent tariff ddbate. 
Thomas, who had been sloughing In 
•his chair in the rear of the house 
electrified that body by arising and 
without preamble, generally attacking 
everybody whose personal appearance 
displeased him. He called Minority 
Leader Mann "a bewhiskerred gent, 
who had filled tons of congressional 
records with vapid nothings," and al
luded to Representative Victor Mur-
dook of Kansas, progressive leader, as 
the "guy with the sun kissed locks," 
and other things. Being from the 
mountains oS Kentucky, Thomas did 
exceedingly well in the verbiage sling
ing proposition, and he liked it so well 
that at other times during the day he 
got up and started In all over again. 

During the session last year, Thom
as attempted to fight a newspaper 
correspondent who had hit him when 

ried on by him at the naval yards atihe «all6d hIm f "1,lar'' A™theJ cf 
respondent, who is big and husky, 

defeat of the amendment proposed by 
Senator Kenyon. 

Senator Kenyon in his speech' made 
it clear that aluminum has come into 
almost universal use. It Is made into 
kitchen ware, used in the manufacture drawbacks, 
of automobiles and used in a thousand 
other common ways. The product is 
controlled In the United States anil 
Canada by one company, the Alumi
num Company of America, which Is 
the successor of the Pittsburgh Reduc
tion company. The same men who 
were in the original company in the 
beginning are, with a few exceptions, 
with the present company. The bust-
ness was started in 188® with $100,000; 
today it has assets of $30,000,000, and 
has declared dividends as high as 500 
per cent—one dividend for $17,000,000. 

It was Senator Kenyon, then special 
assistant to the attorney general of 
the United States, who instituted the 

Spezia, just below Genoa, and he has 
succeeded not only in solving the 
problem of the one' man submarine, 
but has perfected other details of sub
marine navigation which have hereto
fore constituted serious problems and 

threw Thomas down and Bat on him. 
For five minutes before a capitol po
liceman came, various interested rep
resentatives were treated to the sight 
of a member of the house lying at full 
length on the corridor floor in the 

One of the most Important of these1*1™™ offlc® bui,^?g \de
f
ter" 

mined reporter sitting on his chest. is that of submerging the craft with
out the introduction of water to add 
to its weight. This, in the past has 
presented a most serious phase of the 
submarine question owing to the fact 
that when accidents have happened 
under-water there has been no way to 
relieve the craft of this added weight 
and it has usually gone to the bottom, 
leaving the crew to perish if not 
promptly rescued from above. 

Dr. Robiola in his newly perfected 
craft has avoided entirely this com
bined necessity and peril. His almost 
toy battleship is equipped instead 
with a series of mechanical fins at 

for the western district of Pennsyl
vania, that brought out all these facts 
and which resulted In the company 
•being adjudged a monopoly operating 
contrary to the Sherman anti-trust 
act of 1890. The company confessed 
its sins and many of its agreements 

I in restraint of trade were abrogated. 
On September 15th Miss Emma i senator Kenyon knew all about this 

Smith will begin her service as a | bloated trust, felt deeply and sincerely 
woman parish worker to assist the I that it did not need any protection in 
Rev. John C. Sage, rector of St. the way of a tariff duty, believed that 
John's church. She will assist the here was a real opportunity to help 

suit against the j each side and by the mere working of 
of America in the United States court th„ wntor with .mnni 

rector in visiting among the sick and 
the poor and as she has had training 
as a nurse her ministries wilj be 
largely to help the sick and the af
flicted. Miss Smith will a'd Dr. John 
W. Marsh who is superintendent of 
the Sunday school and the teachers 
in visiting the children and in secur
ing their attendance at the Sunday 
school. 

Her services will also be at the dis 
and Kitty Stephens, who married 

_ j the Earl of Essex. Frances Braham,, ner BC1 ,.1ViCD — 
between a conservative ca p after heir marriage with Earl Walde-j p0Baj 0f the public whenever her aid 
.revolutionary one and Ite tactics arejgrave became a leader of society, and | , needed. 
sure that they will be forced very Harriet Mellon, of Drury Lane, was| _____ 
rapidly into the latter. universally admired and respected as | __ owccrfR TTTT WAD 

"We are forming in Morpeth an in-^ DucllesB of st. Albans. I em fmS arrtrnnT 
ternational political league, composed | preBent day evidence is none thej STATE SCHOOli UJiDJaXv 
of men and women, the purpose of! Jeg8 convincing. Baroness de Clifford, j — 

which will be to organize all bodies of. onC0 the beautiful Eva Carrington was Now Teaching in Kansas College, 
social and political militants upon aja thoroughly happy woman until her was Offered Professorship : 
common principle of cohesion. I think > husband's death. Camille Clifford, 0f Music at Ames. 
It will succeed admirably. The death j f he "Gibson Girl" who married the Soon after Professor Paul R. Utt 
of Miss Davison has furnished a tre- j Hon uenry L,yndhurst Bruce, and who ]eft for gaiina, Kansas, where he is 
mendous Impetus, and I am sure she j wllj therefore some day be Lady Aber- j nQW at the ^ead of the music depart-
wlll ultimately be looked upon as one dane i,as made good in London s° !ment Cf the college there, officials ot 
of the grea,test heroines of modern i ci0ty. ltosle Boote. formerly a great j meg iowa, made him an 
times. i favorite on the Ei $i'sh stagj^* now, i of chair of music there. Dr. 

"The famous 'cat and mouse act' | a8 the Marchioness of Heldfort. one of i received a long distance tele* 
which the Asquith government boasts j the most popular of the "grand ladies" j -one ca]1 from a member of the fac-
of as being the death-blow to suffrage, 0f Ireland. Twenty-four years ago j there Baying that the chair of 
militancy, will prove a delusion. It, | the Earl of ^ J1 ; mu"Bic -was vacant and asking him to 
anion# other things, will merely serve1 

with some fTiends on the street that ^ mt telegraph fln appHca. 
to force the suffragettes the more he would marry the flrst g rI lie 

t, { the place at once and to take 

n - j , « . » - " i s & ' s a i s r . s s s j f i s  £ • & ' u « « < . « — •  
-art-^ o». 
of woman's suffrage but since the j was accepted. The Earl s family was veye ^ ̂  ̂  whJcii 

| (Continued on page 3.) i carries a salary of $3,000 a year. 

the masses by taking off all the dut> 
and declared that now was the tima 
to write into the law of the land a; 
statute which the politicians of all 
parties were everlastingly proclaiming 
from the stump, ought to be there. 

"But the democrats are afraid their 
tariff bill is not going to produce 
enough revenue to run the govern, 
mcnt, so they disregard a pledge of 
their Baltimore platform and fixed a 
low rate of duty on aluminum, but 
high enough to yield about $800,000 
annually. 

these against the water with upward 
motion the craft is forced downward 
under the wat,er. Aside from many 
other problems which this device has 
solved, it has solved the all import
ant one that in case of an accident to 
the propelling machinery the craft 
being still lighter than the water, 
comes immediately to the surface. 

An ample demonstration of this 
was had in the very first experiment. 
At that time the propelling motor of 
the craft had not been installed, and 
the current was furnished to it by a 
wire connecting it with the motor of 
one of the large ordinary types of 
submarines. The baby craft, however, 
proved itself so much more alert than 
its mother alongside that in darting 
about under the water, it set a pace 
faster than the big craft could main
tain, and the connecting current wire 
was broken, leaving the baby craft 
without propelling power. At once 
the vessel came to the surface and 

But Thomas, though probably the 
most nntamed member of congress. 
Isn't the only fighter by any means. 
Away back in 1902 "Pitchfork Ben" 
Tillman, senator from South Caro
lina, and his confrere, Senator M-c- ; 
Laurln, had a regular fist fight on the 
floor of the senate after McLaurin, -
answering a statement by Tillman, 
had announced that it was a "wilful, 
deliberate lie." 

Tllliman, hie eyes flashing took one >. 
long jump and pasted McLaurin. The 
combatants were quickly separated 
and after a senatorial investigation, 
the matter was disposed of without 
suction. - , , ffilt 

Hinds Precedents of Congress has . 
a lot of interesting stories of encoun- j 
ters between congressmen and they 
show that the pastime is a well estab
lished one, for there are records of 
congressmen who went out and shot 
at each other with rifles to avenge 
honor wounded in house debates. In 
1836 Representative William Graves 
and Representative, Cllley ifought a 
duel with rifles on the boundary line 
between the District of Columbia and 
Maryland and Cilley was killed. A 
house committee investigated the af-

i fair and reported that Graves himself 
! merely fought because when sent as 
; a second for a New York editor, Cil
ley had refused to see him, claiming ' 
he did not want to be drawn into arg 
fight. The committee quaintly declar-i 
ed that Graves, in forcing a duel afters 

I 

i; 

4 
f 

f: if! .. 

I 

Cilley had been so pacific, had beeng^j 
guilty of "gross violation of rules" s**3l 

Captain Bresciani equally as promptly! an^ ^ ordered him expelled from con-^ft 
_•«_ . t « t.. * i x it. _ A J. _ rrrnce flrflvoo Vin/1 Infc rtf poked his head out of the tower to 

n" • . f>,0!see what had happened. The Cxmmlns amendment, by the • 
same calculation, would make the tar
iff so high thnt the revenue from the 
duty would be about $2,400,000. 

The Kenyou aluminum amendment 
created a lot of worry in the demo-

The model which has now been per
fected and which is to serve as a type 
for similar ones which the Italian gov
ernment proposes to turn out by the 
score, will cost not over $20,000 each. 

cratic camp and o n l y  the tight r e i n ]They will be equipped with an 18 to 
of the secret caucus held in line at 
least a dozen democratic senators 
who had no hesitation in saying that 
the party leaders, in thus flagrantly 
violating one of the most important 
pledges of the Baltimore platform— 
to place upon the free list all articles 
and commodities whose manufacture 
the courts had declared to be con
trolled by a trust—were making a se
rious mistake. 

{Continued on page 8.) icitA 

Not Especially Neurotic. 
The people of the Netherlands lead 

the world in coffee drinking. Who 
now will dare to say that coffee makee 
people nervous?—Chicago Record-Iier 
aid. -

20 horse power electric motor and 
will have a radius of action as great 
as that of the foattleships to which 
they will be attached. * 

It is the intention of the govern
ment to equip every one of its large 
fighting units with a small squadron 
of these one-man-automobile sub
marines, which can be carried very 
much the same as life boats. The 
perfection of this type, Italy is con
fident. will give to each one of its bat
tleships the strength almost, in the 
matter of mere naval encounters, of 
an entire squadron. Only in the ques
tion of bombarding land fortifications 

(Continued on page 3.) 

press. Graves had lots of friends^ 'A 
though who believed in duelling as a 
high art, and after a long debate the 
whole matter was laid aside and. 
Graves stayed in congress. 

The first fight in the house was 
probably the roughest in its history., 
It occurred In 1798 between Represent, 
tatives Lyons and Griswold. During; 
a session Lyons taunted Griswn't'S 
with certain acts of cowardice while 
he was in the nrmy. Mr. Griswold, at 
that time, amiably chewing tobacco, 
spat in Lyons' .face. The speaker of 
the house and members separated the 
fiery combatants for the day, but next 
session while Lyons was writing Gris
wold came upon him with a stout cane 
and commenced beating him. Lyons' 
grabbed the fire tongs from the grate 
and the two of them lambasted each 
other all over the room, while.colonial 
statesmen tried to separate them, 
getting the odd blowB for their pains. 

(Continued on page 2.) 
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